
2001 Number Five Mileage Award Poem
By Ernie Hill

We start with Number Five.
Time for his spot of glory to arrive.

Roses are red,
This guy certainly isn’t dead.

Violets are blue,
No doom and gloom.

First time to top five.
This year he came alive.

He carries a lot of weight,
But it doesn’t slow his gait.

Probably would have hiked more,
Had he know how close was Number Four.

Just between you and me,
Rick Wainscott hiked 233.
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Top five for the first time,
It’s a pleasure to write him a rhyme.

Something about him, I really like,
Whenever I’m on a hike.

He slows down to my pace—
Doesn’t make it a race.

Let’s not hear any one snicker—
Had an important job as a Kactus Kicker.

Didn’t totter or teeter,
As our fearless leader.

To me, it’s no small measure,
Rather, it’s with great pleasure,

To make this award today,
As I say,

“Jerry Story did just fine—
Hiking 233.9.”
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Now we are up to Number Three
And it’s rather easy to see,

This one is going to be fun—
She is a Honey Bun.

She has hiked many a mile
And done most with a smile.

Can’t keep it under my hat,
There is a reason for that.

No one can deny,
It’s because of a certain guy.

They hike a lot together,
In all kinds of weather.

Well, it’s about time,
To get off the dime.

Don’t wish to be too late,
Telling you Linda Kennedy did 257.8.
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What should I say or do,
Before making the award to Number Two?

Not much to discuss,
He’s a likeable cus.

Big broad shoulders,
Skilled at hopping boulders.

Something else you should understand,
Always willing to lend a helping hand.

Like when crossing streams,
Or leading through the lands of his dreams.

He lead eleven hikes this year,
That may be a record, I hear.

Also with a little bit of luck,
You may even have had a ride in his truck.

Time to move forward
And make this award.

Hiked nearly half way to heaven—
Rolly Hintzman hiked 324.7.
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Now we come to Number One.
Great! Soon we’ll be done.

Don’t know if this will qualify as a roast,
Or something simpler like burnt toast.

Questionable talk, smirking smiles!
It’s an easy hike, only eleven miles.

I agree with Cora.
Things are rough in Tora Bora,

But once is enough,
For that Boldgett Basin stuff.

Hiked all day—
Sore feet to pay.

Finished after dark—
This one wasn’t a lark.

Brain felt dead,
Body ready for bed.

So be wary,
This guy may be scary.

Now don’t be fooled—
Hikes like his legs have been retooled.

And that lack of hair
Doesn’t mean he’s ready for Medicare.

Still must admit,
He did his bit.

Only an occasional flub.
Was a big help to our hiking club.

He can’t hide
Showing his pride.

He found it fun—
Hiking to be Number One.

Won’t try any more tricks,
Bob Whiting hiked 353.6.


